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THE HEBUQUERQUB

boat seventeen rwr cent f the tot il
NAVE
number of those who drew wltinlnx ALBUQUERQUE
ELKS
advanl
numbers lb'1
of their
rights and Select land. Tit reluaSan
to afcccpt th tanda Is believed to bei
PRETTIEST BADGE IN
to the high price, to be a
b
tho government for the use of Irrigating water. The new town f Cuate",
founded upon the reservation, is flourTHE JMNCH
ishing. Its population being 3.000.
rotnmhwioner Richards ha? efflci illy announced that the drawings and
The b;'dge worn by the Albuquerfiling on the Wind
reservatlo'i que KUts at the Mg Denver reunion
landa will be held at Shoshone and not
took the first prize as the handsomest
at lender as was at first annouiu
The change Is made on account of th among the thousands of badges worn
Ion stage ride necessary to reach by the antlered visitors frim all over
Lander.
The I en ver Host
the United St lites.
contilns a picture of the b ulge and a
MAY TIE IT t UH At.O '
calcuPRINTING ESTAHI.IMIMEVl S flattering notice of the sameswell up
lated to make the local herd
Altogether the AlbuquerHe hn.dvol in um.ir.mgly.
AlMed Trade .Mm
or1cT WorV rS
FUtlit for
que contingent though small has made
A complete tl
Chicago. July 21
Itself both heard and felt in Denvei
up of the prhiling estahltshnient of in solte of the fact tint there are ove
fifteen thousand others in the great
the members of the Chicago typoth
tar may follow the action taken !y gathering.
the Alllml Printline Trades council Lu
assist the printers in their fight for
day. A Committee! one AGED FRENCHMAN SETTLED
the eight-hou- r
fr.'m each of the five International unions affected, has been appointed with
full power to act. The printers have
tN ALBUQUERQUE TWENTY
offered to jay the strike benefit of
all of the workmen called out in sympathy with them. The pressmen hare
been under a
THREE YEARS AGO
contract with
the employers which does not expire
until next May. hut the refusal of the I
United Typothelae at the convention
Tin- passing of I'l.in.l' illrard, who
at Buffalo, to consider the pressmen
died
at his home n the Mountain
day on Uts
demand for an eight-hoaspiration
their ciintrnet, will, the road yesterday, removes from
local officers say, result in forcing tho! querque MM Of
eldest settlers anil
pressmen to lake slues with the
MOt picturesque ligures of the city.
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the rine
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at preventing the f 01 in." ion of "c:ir at
be held at the Immaculate I'oncep- teis." which is German for trusts, and Uon
church, the Interment to be in
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f Santa Barbara eeineterv.
Is riso considering the acqnl ilion
the 1111 rn la coal m:n s ii We itpttnl
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juiy
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ii.
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spot
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wen stripped off his uniform and bh
a blow from a club.
sword was broken twelve years ago.
The wolf escaped into the op
t.
country, and Is terrorizing the
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bright glare in the region of
Old Albuquerque attracted considerable attention on the part of people
o'clock
who were on the streets at
this morning, the light iKing caused
by a lire at the residence of BMSSb
Bone IMS, tWO blocks from th ear
The Mouse wa.
in Old Albuquerque.
burned together with an udloinlng
contents,
the burnhay barn with its
reflOOUOU
ing hay making a bright
which could tie seen all over the clt
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and practically ruined with part as-ofits contents. It was impossible to
certain the amount of the damage nor
how the house caught.
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Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
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THE STATE NATIONAL BANK
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AMERICAN
At Minneapolis
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At Kansaü City
Kansas City
Louisville
Second Game
Kansas City
I.ouisvelle
FINANCE AND COMMERCE
At St. Paul
St. Paul
Indianapolis
Wail Street.
At Milwaukee
21.
Tile hauls
New York, July
6
statement showed that there had been Milwaukee
4
substantial ground for the hopes of a Toledo
-- -.
strong bank return which lay at the
Food Buttle lloin! Expected.
bottom of yesterday's upward moveLexington, y., July Jl
Reports rement of stocks and the Improved feeling over the money outlook. Closing ceiveel here today from surgen, i.i ten
er county, state that in embers of the
notations:
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Amalgamated Copper
Hal! and íhornberrj
factions ari
131
Sugar
camped in the mount line ami a hat
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Stamped by a Name.
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New Jersey Contra
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U2 Vi
Big Four
the New York City directory. The
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e
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68
preferred
do first
late Andrew J. Dam, during the civil
48
do second preferred
war was the proprietor of a hotel in
41
Brie
the olel whaling town of New Bedford
37 '
Inti Thorough
A committee nf ciiliireil men called on
76
do preferred
Mr. Dam In 1864 l ask him to assis
91
Missouri Paclflfl
In littlng out a military com
New York Central
133 'J, them
pany offering him in return the prlvl
12
Pennsylvania
lege
of supplying
the organization
St. Ixiuis
San Franc isco, sec4114 with a name as well as equipments.
ond preferred
Congressmen Elliot has fitted out
79'. 4
Southern Pacific
a ompany of white men," said one of
Union Pacific
delegation) "and it is to he known
the
3&,,
1'nlled States Steel
as the Klliot Light Guard
102
do preferred'
"Such being the case," said Mr
91
Western t'nlon
Dam, "if
am to ciuip your colored
United Slates Bonds
company I shall insist cm Its being
101
Refunding S'S, registered
known as Hie Dam Itlack Guards
do coupon
103'1i
I he
military records fail to show
10- - i
Registered 3's, registered
that any such company was ever or103
do coupon
New Is. registered
128', i ganized. Bxchange.
do coupon
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TRY A GLASS OF MUNCHENER
Money on call, no loans; prime mer'ci
á
ent, MOF BRA I' BEER AT THE W 1IITI
paper,
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cantile
.it
'j
ELEPHANT.
if
silver, V,:,vs cents.
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Pathetic End

KICK

SAVAGE

Harvey n. Shachleford, aged 31
years, who had been employed by the
Mogollón Gold and Copper company
at Mogollón. Socorro county, for three
or four years, died at 'i o'clock yesterday morning In St. Joseph's hospital, as the result of an operation
for cancer. Six months ago Shackel- horse while it
ford was kicked by
worn in .Mogoiion, resulting in mu
Injuries which finally developed into
cancer. A few days ago it was decided lie must he operated upon ami
The
he was brought to this city.
ninety miles stage ride to Silver City
and the ride by train theme here so
Weakened him lhat he had to be carried from the train here and was unable to survive the shock Of the operation. His father and mother reside In Los Angeles. The latter was
telegraphed to and arrived here twenty-four
hours before her son's death.
The remains were- sent to Los Angeles
last night.

ur

Servian King to Hnllcl l'nlmc
King Peter has
Belgrade, July 21
decided to build a new palace at a
cost of over a million francs Though
It will take several years to complot-thwomen of Belgrade are already
planning striking features of their
toilet for the grand opening court reception. Among the most enthusiastic on the subject Is Mrs. Vrsniteh.
wife of the Servian minister Of Justie
who was Miss Oilman Of New York,
and was recently married In Parí
viro vi ..ii. ii h:m inncle a cre.'it im- -
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"GoodThiagstoEat"

Capital Paid in
$100,000.00
Surplus and Profits 20,000.00

"Save your pennies and

THIS BANK OPENED FOR BUSINESS APRIL 18, 1904

the dollars will take
care of themselves,"
We want a month's
business from you to
strate.

Vc Invite your attention to the following statement.
showln Rtlic business rowtli of this Bank since Its
organization.

at the end of first day
at the end of first week
at the end of first month
at the end of first six months
at the end of first year
at the end of eighteen months

Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Depctlta
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits

grocery
demon-

1st That you can save mon.y
by buying your groceries of us.
of tho
2d That the quality
Bonds we sell is the very best
and not "seconds" as aold by
others.
3d That you save both time and
tremble by buying from us as we
have everything in the grocery
line, 'fhe largest stock to select
from and the most complete in
every detail.
4th That our delivery system
and BOlooltlng system is for your
special convenience and It is
never too late or too early to accommodate a customer.
it h That If cleanliness couns
with you, you should call and
sec for yourself.

orn

,

Jnnc

On hand now our famous

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS AT THE RATE OF FIVE
PER CENT PER ANNUM. SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

13
WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES"

THE
BUNK OF COMMERCE" ALBUQUERQUE, N,
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERT PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

SOLOMON
W. 8.

fmUCKLER,

J.

O.

BLACKBERIUK8
JtKD KASI'HK.KKIKS
LOGAN

DI rectora:

LUNA,

President.
W.

and Cashier.

J. JOHNSON,

Assistant Cashier,
WILLIAM MctNTOSH.
GEORGE ARNOT.
O. E. CROMWELL.
A. M. BLACK WELL.
BALDRIDGE.
nt

sTitAvvm.Kitn:s

llfiO.Ma.ee,

Offleers and

t

Iced-shipp-

tM.20.ttl
377,332.37
484,503.31

18, 1906

capital,
IT IM'.IWUTMLN

KHMI62.K0

at the end of two years

FRESH

I'Kt

$ KMHfl.92
10,172.00
31,821.82
02,730.13

NUMEROUS

TESTIMONIALS OF ACKNOWLEDGED AUTHORITIES
31EDIC1 NAL EFFICACY OF THE
DORSE THE

EN-

momtlKS

l'U'.MS

Apricots

I'LACIIKS

grapes

FAMOUS SHAWHAN WHISKEY

i Paso Hospital.
CHERRIES
PEARS
(From the Kl PaSO Times.)
ETC.
ETC.
Joseph I.. Dinning, champion pool
player of the world at one time, ami
OjV TAJ-TIflwho defeated during his career 1):
Oro. Hie Cuban, who now holds the
USE
world s championship as a linger
died In the' country hosnttal
pOSlai dSy
morning of tuberculosis,
MEADOW SOLD BUTTER
the enemy he h id been lighting and
to escape w hose ravages he came t
The Perfect Putter for SumEl Paso from st. Louts about three
Qulckel Si Bothe of Zetitor's Cafe, and George K. Nhr
months acto.
of the. White Klephant. Local Dealers
iller use.
He w;is burled shortly
after his
deelded favorite. She proposes to ileuth
at tho expense of the county,
Invite "all the pretty American girls hisMonde whom be hcl made sine
she knows, so'khe rays, "for she is de- he CSlnfe
to this city, hearing of th"
lighted with the handsome Servians,
too late to take proper care
and thinks it would be a treat for both demise
Grocery Co.
The
body,
the
CO.
to furnish them with some captivating of M:
Dinning was horn In England,
American beauties for the ball.
"Good Things to Eat"
but 'ame to tho United States many
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
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Negro
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kgattSl Woman.
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Pittsburg. July II. H was learned the green filed are men who now
The Metals.
today that Clifford Heme, the negro rani as hnmploii in thi'lr classes i,,
A Counter Sales Book.
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July 21. The metal is an absolute necessity
Net Ymk,
km ,n r.irmi rlv In the eintdov of the world of Mlllardl and pool. The
MORNING JOURNAL
in a retail
statenan of Bleeson appears in one of markets are verv unlet ami noinlnallv business,
the HartJS family, in the sworn
We can furnish them now
AL
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cables, at prices that will appeal to
the clippings relating to contests In unchanged in the absence
ment made' to Assistant District
the trade.
3
Albnqnerqae, New Mrmrlno
West Silver Avenue.
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tnrney John S. Bobb. Jr.. in the
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Journal
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professional
trade
and
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I'

j

Rnt-lanttá-

them to

1

Shirtwaists,

(Uorship

Children's
at
Suits,
Trunks

l

espe-cfajl-

;

elghteen-horse-POW-

Hats at

er
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Furnishings

Fine Clothing
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WHEAT BINDERS, MOWERS

l

R.tkes.
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-
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Press

t

I
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J. KORBER.

Fresh

'
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Salt Meats
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i

Pilsener Beer

Rankin & do.
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THE ECONOMIST
Brightest

i

.

Clearing Stocks of Oor Great
Second Week to Be Greater Than the First

Clearance Sale

Decided Reductions Throughout the Store

.

i

Midelberi g t astle, the most nmOUS
lilMtrh'al rum in uermany, ts to oe
restored to as near Its original stale'
us inltflern skill can make it. The Idea,
of I'tjHtoratlon was the liraml Duke oi
lia din's; who 1s very keen on It. and
he tirofltjsji) will be brought before
tTi'K
It.nleii Diet at Carlsruhe, which j
2fi, 000 to
will be asked to vole
!
Kin ill.' w ork.
;Wy Inleresl is taken throtehoul
(JerWudy In the proposed rentoratiun
of ílfldelbérií t'fiMt I, wbleb Ih rea;nr(t"
(i fiH ihe MM wtratlng
model of
renalsoánra architecture.
Innvever, cunes from artistic
Mti.irl'ers afpilnat the "(leseer.it ion ol
the rastle" by modern bricks Btld
iimriiir.
Hkely, however, thrtl 111.' frond
It
ililke will be KTantCfd the money for
I lie restoration
:is n trlhule from his
iMS)U oh the cnmplet ion of the
yeir of III.: rvls;n. which will nr.
l ur- nejrr Reptember,

customers that thronged the store the past week serve to emphasize the fact that it indeed an event of the greatest importance, Thousands of dollar's worth of
apparel marked down, including Suits, Skirts, Waists, Dresses, JacRets, Coats, Petticoats, Kimonos, Prices to sell this surplus are below The Economist never quotes ficticous figures:

of

l

$ 3.98

No,

02x

$7,50 Silk Jackets at

No,

05x,

Black Silk Boleros, $1 0 values

I

In--

,

fryemancipated

06x,

No,
No,

$12,50 Silk Dresses

&

at

Long Kimonos, in large floral patterns, were
$ .75
$1,00, educed to

.$ 6.50

Pongee Silk Coats $ 7.50

White Waists A new line selling regularly at
$2,00, educed to
.$1.35

$3,50 Misses' White and Col'd Suits,
made chambray and Indian head
$1.98

5,00 Grey Check & Silk f affeta Suits; also
Blk Silk Coats; colors grey,, rose, navy and black.$ 9.50

No. Ox.

Panama Cloth Tailored Suits; colors
Alice, navy, green and rose; were $20,00, at.. ..$12.50

No.Olx.-

07x

No, 08x,-

$1

Silk and

-

of

03x,

.

aMnceai is to he
ti the Dreadeo royal palace
n
iltgliifled
titid
orthodox one.
by
'I'lie S;, ron court, which lost
its,
queen by the notorious marital mls- -l
fortliin'H of the kliiK, I now presided
uVer In ilte feiniuinu department by
An

1

I

Mathlide, the king's unmar

'i iu. e..s

"

17777"

$27,50 Handsome Pongee Cots at

Women's $4,00 White Tub Suits. ..$2.98
Women's $7,00 White Shirt Waist

000,

No,

00,

No, 01
No,

$2,00 White Shrunk Indian Head Skirts

$1,00

$3,50 White Tub Skirts, made of auto cloth .$1 .98

,$4,50 Wht

02,-s$-

Wash Skirts, made of but'r linen $2.98

White Tub Skirts, made of linen and

5,50

pjque

$3i98

White Skirts, made of shrunk cloths, nicely
trimmed; S6.50 values, at
$4.35

No, 03.-

-

'

09x. $25,00 Blk Silk Coats and Voille and Pana- ma Suits; colors rose, green, navy and black... .$15.00

No,

'

-

No,

and Women s White Jacket hints, at
All

$15.00

.$4.35

our Colored Linen Suits arid all Colored and Tub
Suits on Sale at Half Regular Prices,

04,- - White Tab Skirts, made of fine duality linen

No,

up
No,

04x.

;.$5.50

tQ

Women's $8,50 White Wash Suits

$5.50

lie if mtcr.

ITiA't'rllieess Miithlhle fulls short of
ihe Ideal "first lady In Hi" land" In-- 1
namuch us she is considered too freí-omanner, too l u km in inanity muí
sluleHn Mll loo loml of in, inly
f

.
sporjK,
A firJineMS wilh more of the iiui- desired, .null
hui,(',f a royul lady
10 psriviilc one n w ife linii to be found
.

H

tor Wove Johann tleorne, the klnif's

ol'i
PrMleesH
Maria
lmmaeuliita
Hourbnn Welly, whose betrothal to the
liilntjf Is tmnnflTMed, Is rciriirded ns
riflrlriiliK'
Hie reitllrements
of llie
:n,.ii eoiirt. which will regain much;
when she Joins It.
irf'lti
--

lMiK'k tlntrg-

ten jé l.iug Myrow

I

White Skirts of Serge and' Panama, gored and
culai, bias fold trimmed, former prices

S!.
White Serge Suits,
styles; were $35,00, at

No, 01 1,

in

pony and eton jacket

.

. $25.00

"T
Remnant

-

Monarchists" are
citizens and bell they are )lrlu-l- e
in, III.

ii.

mid

Separate Skirts of Panama,

in

black, navy, checks,

plaids and novelties, were $7, 95, to $9,95, now
SEE OUR OTHER BARGAINS

IN

All

$5.95

")

to

$15,95--re(lin-

t

777Z
Table Specials
Two Lots,

J'

lirotht't.

lllg
.ill)

Silk and Panama and Voille Suits, including
$20.00
princess and corselet suits, weie $25,00, at

No. 01 Ox,

All

cir- -

05. Women's $10,00 Long Coat Suits, tiimmed
with contrasting collar and cuffs
$6.50

No,

one-thii- d,

ed

77
Z
Wash Goods

06,

No,

Divided Into

Women's $12.50 Extra oi
Linen Suits

as Follows:

Goods selling iegulai up to 15c a yard, now. 5c
Goods selling regulai up to 25c a yard, now. 10c

Full-leng-

th

White

$7.50

07, Women's $15.00 White Lingerie and Shirt
Waist Suits
$9.50

No.

OF THE STOpE. CONSISTING OF ODD LOTS OF HOSIERY, REMNANTS OF SHEETINGS, REMNANTS OF TABLE LINENS,
F
THEIR REGULAR PRICES.
REMNANTS OF SILKS AND DRESS GOODS ALL AT ABOUT

OTHER DEPARTMENTS

ONE-HAL-
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Brunswick-tulUeCollend-

1

IN POSSESSION OF
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LIBRARY

100
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FIND

DEEP FOR SPEED

Southwest

WILL ARRIVE IN CITY

TION IS BEING FORMED

11

CO.
By E.

ADVERTISEMENTS
CLASSIFIED
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r
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O'CLOCK THIS MORNING

28,000

CO-Roo-

Cheapest Reference Work ii America.
7,000 Illustrations
40 Volumes

clear, concise.

40 Vols. Free
DAYS' APPROVAL (PREPAID)

OlR, PLAN

FOR 30 DAYS ONLY
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HOT WEATHER.
BUSTER. BR.OVN

..'"

a ."ul nun,,
existen.
so.! be a literary curiosity of the T,r i ', WW nd w ife have been
,
verv first rank.
tor
Th"
The library Is being steadily enlarg- ' "VZ tor
and has
ed by the addMloi) of new books and
P'sslng on the sheep dipping,
Is patronized more and mOTS by the
ty.
people of tl
Miss X- II Wetter.
Ihm'l" Hi." 1 ..'ir....,
th- - efficient librarian
who has done
.
'
,sk, r'r' 1 fr"'
J"
mu. h t ,idto the popularity of tho
iMMIUltlon submitted the following re. J '"'l" '' ' hj' ml": rlil1 " " toingch an
V'' ''
Kla.
to give
por. to the library hoard during the
them to anyone who Is troubled with
weekMHousness,
tlpatlon, or any disor
Itcport for Mv ami .lime limn.
Mi rollers
,if tin.
TO the
ll.r .ie der of the sb.mach. Many have Oenrl
permanently urd by (heir use. For
Hoard.
The ret. or. fur May was not read. """ h l!l druggists.
so May an i June will be given logeth- ;
urt. oim trenlinent
er. The number Of books glv.-,"r. PwiW
OUt I
very
uo
dicMorst of meats voa will
for home use wss I.7SI,
Of thi
no
nunc
iniM.iK,
in calling on I m
number 1.047 were Juvenile, 47'.! adult
and 2
aiult fiction Meliiwort. 112 North Ihiiil sipeet ,,e
"'I"nliig jour order In.
The gain over the
orrespondlng
months of las) year was .ri"3.
Nolle sj of sai.- of Chattels Under
Fifty volumes were added to the
liiitl'.q Morlgiige,
library. tWenty-nln- e
volumes were
pnr. based with new fiction money Wberess, Waiter H. West, on the 11th
fourteen volume" were iflf.s uni seven day or May, IHU6, by his certain chat- "lortgage of that dale conveyed to
volnmes were pun have, I with a por- cum- uon or me n. ... a.hí
This
t
beipie-panj.
nf Jinn w is
aside to nu,
1
Three
No.
regulation
i hase books pertaining
to the south
A vcr
went
i.iie and valuable set or bowling alleys, complete, including
rlerrera'l "History of the Continent bowling bed, foundation gutters, pit
and Islands of America." In six vol- and approac h; also divisions, two reumes, and published lo 1740. was ob- turn chutes, three leather cushions,
tained from the Arthur H. Clark Co.. three pit mats, three improved scoro
Cleveland, Ohio. The set cost $40 registers, three sets ten pins, thirty
And from the Mine firm wan miechns. bowling balls, otie set (8) Perfection
e,i Auuuoon s journal rnr jz.iu, ex- ivneciorn, one alley iirush, one gutpress, 82 cents; total. 141.1!.
With ter brush, eight If foot oak settees,
Interest added, the balance Is $riX.9H with cushion for same; which Bald
The Income for May was $,1.40 from property is now located In the storeroom at No. 118 West Gold avenue. In
fines and $8.15 new fiction.
The Income for Juno wns $3 00 the City of Albuquerque, New Mexico,
and which said mortgage was filed fot
from fine and $10.4r new fiction.
record on tho 1 2th day of May, 1'jOfi.
Modest Claims Often Carry llie Most and recorded in Hook "F" of Chattel
Mortgages, pago 330, In the office or
Conviction.
the probate derk and
reWhen Maxim, the famous gun
placed till gun before a com.. corder of Bernalillo county. New Mex
mlttee of Judges, he stated Its carry ico, to secure ths payment to the said
rum- ing nower in hn much
uihui h The
he sum of $1.262. together
felt sure the gun would MCOSBpUsh.
The result of the trial was therefore wllh lnterl thereon at eight percent
annum, vvi'ieiiceii ny sixteen
i"
a great surprise, Instead nf a disap- promissory
notes of said date, three
pointment, it Is the same with the
$100,
for
each payable July 1st, Aumanufacturers of Chamberlain's Colic, gust
1st and September 1st, 1906, reCholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, They spectively; twelve notes for $7(1 each,
do not publicly boast of all this rem
imynfilc the first day of each following
edy will accomplish, but prefer to let consecutive
thereafter and one
usr muke the statements. What they note for $l2,month
payable October 1, 1906;
do claim, Is that it will positively cure
And whereas, by sain chattel mori- dysentery, pains In tha'-a- -.
dlsrrhoea,
it was provided that In case de
siomarn sna Dowels and has never faut should be made In tho payment
been known to fall. For sale by all of any or either of said notes or of any
druggists.
pnrt thereof, or the Interest thereof.
on the day or days on which the same
HOLTIIWr:sTl ltN KI.FCTRIC AXI should become due and payable, then
ONHTItt (TION co
a
of the said notes, both princ ipal
OPPONfTK NKW POHTOF1ICK
and Interest, should at once became
CAM.
KKK I'H IN OMt M
,uo and WubJ
V
.KSTAHI ISIIMI A T IVHt FANS, FIX- And whereas said Walter II. West

lew of them
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$2,000
new brick cottage:
store room
N. Eighth St.; adobe outbuildings
Address Box $2,100
modern brick cottage:;
138, City.
- hath, electric lights; good location.
FOR RENT Rooms for house; $2,100
brick cottage; bath,
keeping. Corner of Sixth st. and Railelectric lights; X, Second St.; I860
cash, balance oil time at 8 per cent.
road ave.
brick cottage, good
FOR RENT Furnished room. 612 $1,8B0
lights,
lot 50x14 2, in Highlands.
tf
N. Second st.
$2,100
brick cottage, well
Ft ) It RENT Storage room. E. W
built, N. Eighth street.
Fee, tiüü S. First st.
$4,000 Two good
houses, 6 lots,
Pleasant furnished
shade trees, room for two more
FOR REN a"
close in; N. Sixth street.
rooms at 315 S. Third st.
íi' houses;
O
modern adobe, well
vTaI.I., MKLF"WtNTIfil.
built, nicely finished, largo grounds.
WANTED Man to care for ranc h
Good outbulldlngs, trees nd shrub-nea- r
Man with fam- town for oropa,
pery. Fouth ward.
Ilj preferred.
Address C. C,. Journal. H.I0Q
frame dwelling om
corner close In, lot 76x142, line
An agenl In Albuquer-- 1
WANTED
trees.
shade
San
sell
to
well
R
08
ijiie, Estancia and
fine piece of business property for
Antonio fruit and truck farms. Texas, A ea'eca re Journal.
oume gooa rancnes ror sale close t
WANTED A man to take care of
city.
horses and do light work around $2,600
brick cottage, bath,
iiousc No Invalida, Apply J- N. Cof- 3
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60s
fin. American Lumber Co. office. J2
in.
second street.
12;
frame, new, barn,
WANTE- D- The Order of Washing- - $1,300
tress,
shade
city water, high loca
employ
to
t,,,f desires
tion.
managers. Men who can pro$2,000
frame cottage, bath,
duce results can make good money.
etc.; S. Arno street.
The order pays twelve different ways $1.000
frame cottage, bath,
nri is the best Miter Oil the market.
electric lights, close In, easy terms.
Admits men and women on equal ba $6,500 4 double houses, close In,
Insis. Pays weekly sick and accident
come $80 per month; a good Investlife
insurcarrying
without
benefits
ment. Half cash, balance on time at
8 per cent.
ance. For particulars address The Or
Marquam
612
Washington,
of
der
$2,600
frame, bath, electrU
bldg., Portland, Ore.
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142,
men,
team
Fourth
ward.
WANTED Cant hook
$1,300
frame, near shops.
Stera, lath sawyers. Stationary engin$2,700
stone
blacksmith,
frame dwelling with
eer, bollerntaker,
modern conveniences; well built S.
I girls for
mason, f 10 coal miners
Arno st.
housework, 20 men to Eprls, 20 men Money
to
on Good Itenl Estate
Inquire
for Shawnee, Oklahoma.
st Tjiw Itiiicu f fnterw
Abraham's. 120 W. Silver ave.
WANTED Fifty Mexican labore t Territory of New Mexico, County of
at Mann Bro's. gardens at once. J2I, Bernalillo. In the District court.
Trust Company and
WANTED. Painters; 40 cents an Montezuma
',t-Eugene Abel, executors of the
J22
A. Chauvln.
esuue ot u. j. Aliel, deee ised, 1'laln-tlffWANTED Man to work on ranch
Colo. 'Phone., Black 2,
for board.
vs.
three rings.
William Harper and Lou Harper, his
Laborers, native and
wife!, and J. F. Hareourt, Trustee,
WANTED
white, and all trades supplied with
Defendants.
No. 7136.
help on short notice. Also domestic
Notion of Suit.
servants. Abraham's Employment Of- To William Harper and Lou Harper,
fice, 120 W. Stiver ave., at Elite res
his wife, and J. F. Hareourt. Trustaurant. 'Phone S79.
tee, defendants:
You are hereby notified that a Ait
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
" WANTED White
washer woma n. has been begun In the district courc
tf of Bernalillo county, New Mexco, by
Apply 509 S. Arno st.
the Montezuma Trust Company
WANTED Nurse maul. Apply Mrs Sydney Eugene Abel, executors of and
the
J ,H. O'RIelly, 224 X. Ninth street, tt last will and testimcnt of the estate
houseD.
of
general
J.
Abel,
Girl
for
deceased, against you
WANTED
work. Apply from 9 to 12 mornings, as defendants, for the purplse of retf covering a Judgment against William
809 Copper avenue.
8Um of p,Knt thousand
Saleswoman, young, H.rior!Lfor,t!1P
WANTED
($8,000) dollars, principal, together
must be experienced, and be able to with
interest thereon from the 3rd day
spenk Spanish. Attractive salary to of January,
at the rate of eight
right person. Only parties wllh all per cent per 1905.
and ten per cont
qualifications and capable need apply. of the amountannum
to
be found due, as at- Write and send references Immediatecurney s ices, proviaeu by said note to
ly to the John Becker Company, Bebe paid, and to foreclose that cerlén, New Mexico.
tain deed of trust, dated the 3rd day
of June, 1905, executed by William
WANTED.
.
Harper and Lou Harper, his wife to
WANTED Position by first class
F. Hareourt, Trustee, recorded in
chambermaid. Atlas Employment Co. J.
Vol. 12, page 197 of the records ot
WA NTEDT Modern furnished or Bernalillo
county, upon lot IS In
unfurnished house. Must be about block No. fifteen (15) of the New
fflve blocks from Journal.
J. W, P., Mexico Town Company addition to the
this office.
City of Albuquerque, New Mexico, givWANTED Large bran and oat en to secure the payment of said note,
8. First and for a decree, ordering the sale of
sacks. E. W. Fee.
Bt.
Sucessor to Olarkvf le Produce Co. said property to satisfy, pay off and
discharge the Indebtedness evidenced
LOST WD KOI NI).
by said note, and also the attorneys
LOST OR STOLEN Dark bay, cov- fees therein provided to be paid, and
ered with dry sores; A. J. In mono- also for costs of suit; and that an orgram on hind quarters and a dlvld-- d der for service by publication has
circle on front quarter. Howard for been made in said cause.
You are further notified that unless
J23
return to 110 E. Coal.
enter your appearance In said
LOST
Black Ice wool shawl nn you
on or before tho 6th day of SepFourth St., between Marble and Rail- cause
1906, the plaintiffs will apply
road ave. Finder return to 1001 N. tember,
to
J2$ In the court for the relief demanded
Third st.
their complaint.
LOST Between liekhart's ranon (Seal)
W. E. DAME. Clerk.
and Lead ave., a cream colored plul:-e- d
E. L. MEDLER, Attorney for Plffs.
Eton Jacket. Reward for return t.i
Fostofflce address, Albuquerque
00-fo- ot

.

.

Surety

FOR RENT
on West Gold avenue.

J"..

,

DB-llver- ed

--

1

,

JBKETUIjX

J23

1
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t

otiMTisre

DR. J. R. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 18 Grant Block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Automatic Phone 272: Colorado. 164.
ofllee Closed Until Aug. 7.
E. J. ALGER. D. D. a
Offices: Arimlio block, ooooslte OoU
den Rule. Office hours, 8:Sft a. m. to
12:30 d. m.: 1:20 to 6 d. m. Automatic telephone 462.
AuDolntmanta
made by mall.
Office Closed Until July 23.
DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist.
Auto Phone 691.
i
Rooms 20 and 22. Whiting block, aver
Learnard and Llndemann.
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. SPENPER
V. O. WALLINGFORD
Architects.
Rooms 46 and 47, Barnett Building.
Roth 'Phones.
,
CIVIL ENGINEERS,
J. R. FARWELL
Boom 23, N. T. Armil9tmaini
UNDERTAKERS,
A. BORDERS
City Undertaker.
Black or white hearse, $6.00. Commercial Club Building. Auto telephone,
316; Colorado, red 116. Albuquerque,
New Mexlc .

Estate

-

g z.'!ZL."

8.

A. FLEISCHER

I

t

T. Arlmijo Blda.
Tuberculosis treated with High Frequency Electrical
Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
4 p. m. Trained nurse in attendance.
ttotn pnones
DR. J. H. WROTH
fnysician and surgeon.
Aipuquerque. N. M.
DR. J. E. BRONSON
Homeooathlc.
Physician and Surgeon.
Koom 17 whiting Black.
DR. W. G. SHADRACH
Practice Limited
Eye, Ear. Nose. Throat
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
s
w. VYSr9mr-iss- .
iVl;. uince
9 to ?o
12 a. m.. 1.80 tp j

m

J

t

r. u Huerr
dr.Room
N.

ms

BREAD. PIES AND CAKES
to any part oí
citv. wedFOR RENT No. 411 Atlantic ave., ding cakes a specialty;the satisfaction
four-roomodern adobe, near shops, guaranteed.
S. N. Balling, Pioneer
J2.1 Bakerv. 207 South Flrt street
Wooten and Meyer
$12.
FOH RENT Two rooms for light
J27
house keeping. C1C W. Coal ave.
FOR RENT. Fine rooms in modPrivate Real
ern house, $2 per week.
and Loans,
tf
board, $5. 124 S. Edith st.
Fire
Insurance,
FOR RENT Tent houHO partly furJ2
nished. 611 S. Walter st.
Bonds.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnishid
S12H South Second Street.
housekeeping;
light
for
rooms
front
Automatic 'Phone S28.
room for
also one excellent front
FOR SALE.
sleeping, bath In connection. 208 S. $2,700
brick; bath,
324
Arno st.
collar, electric lights cement walks,
609
on
highlands,
board.
close
In.
FOR RENT Rooms and
J23 $2.860
brick; bath, electric
N. Twelfth st.
lights,
barn,
trees;
shade
W. Tijeras,
FOR RENT. Furnished tent, $8.00
211 W. Gold ave.

Ala-magr-

r

Attorney at Law.
Office In First Natloi.s! bank
Albuquerque. N. M.
PHYSICIANS.

m

-

',,,

ATTORNEYS.

R. W. D. BRYAN

2.

s,

.

PROFESSIONAL.

parts of the world.
LOAN
THE HOUSEHOLD
S "nd 4, Orant Bids.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
805 West Railroad Avenue,
FOK SALE.
FOH SALE A tine lot of hens, pullets and cockerels, Including Buff
and White Minoreas. Also
sevt-ra- l
poultry houses, In good condition. Call after 4 p. m.- H. N. Packtf
er!. 617 Marble ave.
Second-hand
buggy
and
FOR SALE
harness, also a nicf saddle pony. W.
211
Gold
W.
Í23
ave
MeMillion,
II
barbuggy
Horse,
and
SALE
FOR
..Apply 1116 X. First st.
FOR SALE Horse, well broken to
saddle and harness will work single
or double. Kind and gentle. Colo.
'Phone. 92-FOR SALE Nice horse, buggy and
harness; buggv almost new. Will sell
separate and cheap. 9U6 S. Edith. J22
FOR SALE 25 acres level unimproved arable land, under main ditch,
4 miles north.
$200 hay crop yearh
Í80; part cash. P. O. Box 48. J24
FOR SALE $10 per month buys
truck and fruit farm near San AnClimate similar to California.
tonio.
Texis
No earthquakes or cyclones.
care Journal.
its
FOR SALE Lot; cheap It sold at
tf
once. 724 S. Second st.
drop-hea- d
FOR SALE Singer
sewing machines. 3 and 4 Grant bldg
Horse, buggy andhar-nes- s,
FOR SALE
tf
cheap. 702 West Coal ave.
FOR SALE Soda fountain. T. J.
if
Topham.
FOR SALE New and second-han- d
niig-;H- 3
at A.louuuerque CarrlageCg,
FOR RENT.
tent, fur
FOB RENT Two-roo1003 N. Seventh st., corner
nished.
if
Of Marble.
FOR RENT Houses, furnished and
unfurnished, modern; also storerooms
W. 11. MeMillion, real estate broker

latest

formationaccurate,

.

Money to Loan

n T7i,rnltnrA PlnTin flfffn n nAMM.
Wawns and other Chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
low as SlO.oo ana as hisn as 1200. uu.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private.
Time: une montn to one
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshln tickets to and from all

aLnd

weather
dust begrimed and
browned buiuh of cavalrymen from
Pages
port U unrate. about 200 .enlisted men
;o
arwith their officers are expected
rive in this city at 11 o'cloc k this
morning
The soldiers camped at
inQ It is convenient in size making it workable. 1 It provides you the
aleta last night and will start fur Almorning.
this
buquerque
It includes all dictionary and enfair,
The men are on a practice march to
Fort D. A. Russell, Wyoming, to atIt covers
cyclopaedia words their derivation, pronunciation and definition.
tend the army maneuvers at that
place next month. The men who will
every department of the world's knowledge, describing minutely every subject in history,
arrive here this morning compose the
Third squadron, which Includes troops
biography, geography, science, art, medicine, law, commerce, industry, chemistry,
It Is ex"Milk,
K, I, L, and K
pected the Fort Wtngate contingent
botany, agriculture, engineering, language, mathematics, religions, music, drama, etc.
a III be familiarly known by their fellow soldiers at Fort Russell.
Lieutenant J, H. LeWta, ol Troop H,
is In commune! of the men. Lieutenant Lewis, who is well known here.
with one
arrived In the city last evening
.
who are
;' "'''" for a few tragger.d " have mysteriously
appeal
Tlu-rare en of. cers with
the men, Including First Lieutenants
uuinlaii. Lewis, sturges, and Dixon.
Lieutenant Lewis is well known here
having brought In detac hments of the
Fort Wlngate soldiery to the last two
territorial fairs.
ON 6
The third squadron left Fort Win-gat- e
Sunday, July 16, a week ago.
owing to the deep sand it is said they
have hardly had their horses out of a
Is
walk all the way and the going
rather laboriously, especially in .such
tatve
They
blistering hot weather.
been making about twe nty miles a day
I
i ..i
nu.
i
ijtkj
O' MMhiuniii iiini"i ,u
O'!.
on lh ,T,nIt i's been a very hard trip.' said
n ,.f
We will sond you (express prepaid) a set of THE NF.W
.h,h -- m
,..,i,. a soldier
in khaki at Isleta yesterday,
on the sunt h west.
IMPERIAL (40 vols.) in either the English Buckram or
have been asleep most of the
The Herrera set. which consists of "We
we have
way
so
hot,
it
has
been
and
your
Half
If satisfied, send us $3.00 and $3.00 per month unbinding.
Morocco
leisure.
at
them
Examine
...
half a dozen volumes, contains much
'
.
til you nave paid us In full.
matter of Interest to the people of'" " 2f?'"P ,',
If not satisfactory, return them at our expense. The examination costs you
this section. Among the engravings huquerque Sunday and Monday aim
Is
nothing.
Tills
solely
offer
made
to increase our Introductory list of sniliscribers, and the prices quoted iti
Is a likeness of Don Pedro de Alvara-do- .
leave for the north Tuesday.
coupon (representing a discount of GO per cent) are the actual cost of manufacturo and transportation.
Here's
after whom the beautiful hotel in hoping
camp by the brewery
we'll
thl city Is named and many another with all the
open. We expect to
Old
conquistador who marched and reach Fort gates
A PEW EXPERT OPINIONS.
No. 14
HARIIINOTON & CO.,
Russell, Wyoming, next
countermarched through New Mexico month, but will
our- hump
myself
to
I
find
City.
good
constantly
have
consulting
all
the
St.,
it.
31st
New
York
W.
deserves
131
It
Is
In the days of romance.
There
selves to do It."
things that are being said about it. Henry Wade Rogers, Li.L.l).,
much about Bizarro, Pe Baca,
Please send me, free, for inspection
Northwestern University, Evanston, III.
TO ver, Coronado, Ciasen. Car- a set of the Imperial Encyclopaedia,
News
tfglHUk
Notes
From
den. is and the rest of the daring ex- - Correspondence
Its
size
range
aro
Is
very
form
and
wide.
most convenient. Its
Dictionary and Atlas.
Morning Journal.
ploren who fought hostile Indians
The statements, discussions and presentations are comprehensive,
If satisfactory. I will remit $3.00
Laguna, N. M.. July 20. The pHn- and searched for bidden gold and tur- - clpul
6 days' examination,
and $3.00
after
J. Weston, President (Yozcr Theological Seminary.
Henry
accurate.
in Liguna during the week
event
quolse In the eary days of the Land ot Was the wedding of Miss Klizalieth
per month until paid In full.
I am particularly well pleased with the clear, concise manner in
Sunshine.
English Buckram, $39.00; (40 vols.)
late teacher In the govern-mea- t
whic h it treats of Scientific and Philosophical subjects, giving full
The foundation has been laid for a Young Indian
$48.00; (40 vols.)
Half Morocco
to
Waiat
school
Beams
presentation
topics
of
compass
In
within a small
valuable and unique library of works ter Analls of Laguna, the
language, that can
If not satisfactory, I will return the
details of;
on the southwest.
Among other which have already been published
In comprehended by the- ordinary reader.- - Henry
1. lOmerson,
books at your expense, as soon as I
In
books Is George W. Kendall's "Nar
Superintendent of Public Schools, Buffalo, New York.
from
receive shipping instructions
Morning Journal. The following
rative of the Texan Santa Pi Kxpedl-tion,- " the
you. Title to remain In you until all
I know of no work of similar character which I would willingly
among those who attended the
published in 1X4 7; the invalua- were
payments are made.
accept In its place. James EL l'airclilkl,
Oberlin
ble treatise on "The Indians of New wedding:
Rev, J. W. Barron, the officiating
College,
Mexico," the brOdUCI of tho painstak
and Mrs.
Name
My family as well as myself are much pleased: thn size of the
ing research of A. F. BSJldlller, who minister; of Superintendent
the Albuquerque Indian
was sent to this section twenty years CUStor
so
is
more
volumes
handling
much
large
convenient
for
than
the
school; Ur. Todd and wife, E. C. Eck-- 1
Street
by tho Art
a! Iilsiltute of
and heavy volumes of other cyclopaedias. CS. II, McElroy, Phi 1).,
AtñV ea a ToYTwhlrh Is now out of
fni'
fwefa.
1).
.,
Mich,
Town
College,
Adrian
'
"
" ,"' X' ' ,
print; "Doniphan's Expedition, Co- .w
'
In all respects answers my expectations
comprehensive, accurate
"'
Draw line through binding not wanted
nques. of
Ulnlng an a. count of tl
,',
.
m
r,,nk.
and compact. Prof. Day, Tale University,
New Mexic o." also procured from S J rm',' ' "
Cleveland dealer; "The Navajo and Black andV ,lf'V,ilV" J.
&.
H.
His Blanket, the artistic and beauti- Mrs.
It.
,
Blnnrni
k.
Misses
Foard.
ful volume recently Issued.
Edith. Marie. Belle, Marmon. Dorrls,
To S3. --Governor Prince the library Bhef
field,
-- 7
Seoul Block, Messrs. Walter! sr
:
t,
Is indebted for "The Funeral Oration
and
Robert
Max
Marmon.
Ken.
Weis.
MisOver the Twenty-tw- o
Franciscan
Henry Marmon,
Stanleigh
sionaries Killed by the Pueblo Indians Frank.
,
in unci, Preached by Dr. fsldro s. y
Meyer, section boss at La-- I
Cuerea in 1681," neatly republished gun.-i-Paul
.
has resigned his position and in
in pampniei rorm. 'I here are a mini
"
"''' w' ' ' '1 Tl tlKI.'ll.
l,w.l...ll
her f ,.11.,.,. l.r.,,U ..,
Colorado, where he will engage in
:
J.
a lie I.
in f..rinltir
"'nuil'. "I ZXi.mr.lZ.
Sunshine." "Mines and and Minerals.
Ben lllbo, who served one term as
THAT WHEN THE HOT SPELL
of New Mexico," and others. The
'oumy. win ente,herd will be very glad to receive any hT contest for the mini
on
on
the
nal
COMES IT 15
BE
Mdltious from any quarter... to ,,Its col- -. republican
ticket again this fall.
t...
'
'
:.
Krom
reports
fOR
all
he
DOrJT
IT.
YOU
...
has
majority
,o
D
Z
of
PR PAR
,
II
ill l.iri.ituir.
llfl If - t I, ,. . ' i
ed that many private Individuals have
Tl,, ' h
,
,
'""r
"
WANT HOT THINGS. COOL
dd
kS of this nature who will be
'
willing to le, Ihe public have access
f'
' V?v
York. Is
",f
to them through the
, ,
APPAREL is BEConirfG m
Mbrarv. The Herrera set "consider- ."
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. 'j ?
A
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PERSON AL PROPERTY LOANS.

L MEDLER.
All, for Mortgagee.

DICTIONARY AND ATLAS

AT

1

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

R

ENCYCLOPAEDIA
The Largest, Best, Latest

The Albuquerque city TTTirnry M
come into the poettessdOB of a very
iare and interesting work In the
shape of a net of writing of Antonio
de Herrera, the famous historian of
"New Spain."
A search for a copy of this very
old and very rare set was Institute 1
at the suggestion of Charles F. Lum-nileditor of "Out West." on one of
After
his recent visits to this city.
considerable hunting a aet of the
estabwas
books
located in the
llshment of the Arthur H. Clark Co.,
dealers In new and second liana
books In Cleveland, Ohio.
The Herrera set is In a pood state
of preservation despite the fact that
It was published In the year 740.
It
Is embellish'-- I with line old engrav
ings and Is of unique Interest because
of the quaint style of the typography
and the valuable light I'. sheds on the
personality and adventures ol the old
Spanish explorers and the early his
lory of the Spanish possessions in the
New World. The title of the work In
full is "The aeneral History of the
Continent and islands of Amerli a.
Commonly C.illed
the Weal Indies.
With the Rest Accounts the People
Could dive of Their Antiquities, Collected From the Original Relations
Sent to the King of Spain, by Antonio
Herrera, historiographer to his most
Catholtck Majesty, translated Into Dn- glish by Captain John Stevens."
The set cost only $40, the ....,lirst ex
v.
l nn
I. .ft
ik
to the library bv the late D. J. Abel.
....

BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLEXDE-

THE GREHT IMPERIAL

a Day on March

NUCLEUS OF UNIQUE COLLEC-

the highest bidder for cash the above
described property for the purpose ot
paying off' and satisfying' the nofes
and Indebtedness- secured to be paid
by aald chattel mortgage.

m

l-

Bequest Spent For Books Cavalry Making Twenty Miles
On

lender company, as mortgagee of aald
above described property. haa taken
possession of the same under aald
mortgage, and will on Friday, the
10th day of August, 190. at the hour
of 10 o'clock a. ra., of aald day, at the
atore-roonumbered 118 West Gold
avenue In the city of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, offer for sale and sell to

note of $100. payable July 1, 1906. and
aid mortgagee,
The
company, has elected
to declare all of aald note aa due and
payable under the terms of aald mortgage, and the ame are now In default
for
Notice la hereby given tha' the underpinned. The Brunswick-Balke-Co-

y

Tir

BtrrrP-I3iv.- x

0

ro. Cm

WHEW; BUT IJK'T IT HOT?

aa

Is

No

.

21

YOU REALLY NEED

NOTHING MORE THAN A NIGHTGOWN AND A PAIR
OP
HAVE MORE THAN
LIPPERJ, &UT YOU MU-5-

THE.SE. . DO THEN THE NEXT BE-5THING AND
LET J6 RIG YOU OUT IN REAL LIGHTWEIGHT
UNDERWEAR, NEGLIGEE
SHIRT AND A .SUIT
THAT WILL KEEP YoU COOL. IT WON'T COST
YOU MUCH--ONUIT
d.75 FOR A
OF THE BE JT KIND; AND
CAN BE
SUIT
.SOLD To YOU A.S LOW A
HIGH
A.S
$J0 AND A
LY

ECE

ECE

they are goodj which we sold in
$15 to $3095 cent-- will
the .sea-sofor
you
proper
bring
negligee shirt, worth
a
$1.25. nice hoje too are good thing-- to
.show between the top-- of your low shoe-5
20 ct-and the bottom of your trouer
cent-5
3
40
cent style
for the
for the
71 cent style.
$22.50.

s

s

s

simon stern,
respectfully,
the railroad avenue clothier.

12-6-

"J"

N. M.

Tí;--

foérr,

Jniy sa.

BUNGH

BIG

m

others, but it will probably be September

1

st betore it is settled.

select some of those choice

In

the meantime better

lots in the

50-fo- ot

FAIR

Manager P. F. McCanna

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

Re-

AT FROM $25 to $150 PER LOT; $5 DOWN, $5 PER MONTH; NO INTEREST

turns From Eastern Trip
SPECTACULAR FEATURE WILL
BE EXCITING

If we fail in one plan we have two

We are still quietly working on the Street Car proposition to the University.

OF

STARTLERS FOR
THE

page nvB,

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNXE

lto.

BALLOON RACE

Office

119

South Second Street

First National Bank Building;

STORAGE.
GOING. AWAY THIS SUMMER?
Manager P. F. McCanna, of the SAFE
ARM
Pianos, stoves, furniture, etc., stored
twenty-fift- h
annual New Mexico Tersnfcly.
Hates reasonable
The Seritorial fair, returned last night from
curity Warehouse and Improvement
an absence of several weeks in the
Oo Offices, Grunt block. Both phones,
McCanna
cast. While there Mr.
signed up quite a number of attracTHE WORIjD IS FULL OP ODD
E
TODAY
LEAVES
AM) CURIOUS PEOPLE SO THERE
tions for the coming fair, among them
MAY
STIM- - BE THOSE WHO HAVE
to
this
some of the best ever brought
NOT PSED MORNING JOURNAL
clyt.
Mr. McCanna visited the White
CIiASSIPlED AIMS.
City in Chicago, Coney Island In New
York, and many other famous amuseOF
R
E
EVERETT
CHANDLER
ment institutions and got some very
valuable pointers in regard to
tractions for the fair here.
F. H.
Mr. McCanna signed a contract with
"SEE THE UNITED STATES," but remember that no tour
the Western Amusement company, of
CITY
SCAVENGER
of the Southwest or West is complete unless you have
carCity,
biggest
and best
the
Kansas
by the Moses Abousleman Victim of Former Albuquerquean Dies Gets Extradition Papers From
nival company on the road
Office: Cor. Second and Coal
included a side tripe to Mexico, via
will
terms of which that concern
Colo. Phone 177
Auto. I'hone 414
come to Albuquerque ilujlng the fair
week.
"It is by far and away in?
In Mountain Wilds
Bold Thief
Governor Hagerrnan
MEXICAN
RAILWAY
best company I could find anywhere,"
said Mr. McCanna last night. "It Is a
splendid company and will make a
big hit with Albuquerque
people.
The ONLY line reaching nearly every important city of the
Among its features are Jim Key, the SUSPECT ARRESTED AT
FATHER STARTS ON EXHAUSTLOT OF RED TAPE NECESSARY
wonderful educated horse; serpentine
Republic. Guadalajara and Lake Chápala, and Cuernavaca,
electric dancer, dog and pony show,
TO BRING CULPRIT HERE
ING TRIP INTO ARIZONA
INDIAN VILLAGE OF ZIA
the most famous health and pleasure resorts of Mexico.
Dreamland, Giggle Alley, the Katzen-JammCastle, Ferris Wheel,
Guanajuanto, the "Show Town" of Mexico; historical and
Vaudeville and Plantation
Sherfc
J. E. Chandler, of Jefferson City
News reached here yesterday of the
Perfecto Armijo returned
show and four or five others, all
intensely interesting; as well as being one of the greatest
whither he
brand new and
There is riddling of the safe of Moses Abousl"-- . Mu., arrived In Albuquerque yesterday last night from Santa kv, get
a
mining
requicenters of the world today.
w
to
morning
ent
yesterday
absolutely nothing shoddy about the man, a merchant
at Jemez Hot and left on No. I for Holbrook. Ariz., sition from Governor Hagerrnan of
company. It Is a first class one."
mison
and,
a sad
rather remarkable
this territory for the extradition from
One very unusual and interesting Springs, of $1011 In cash. The robFrom Holbrook he will drive Texas of t lie person of i. VV. Moslicr.
attraction which Mr. McCanna has bery took place some time Friday sion.
train and Pullman service daily without change.
Flagstaff,
and
booked is a balloon race. Prof. King night und was discovered early yes- 100 miles overland as fast as horses wanted in this city
of Kansas City Is the chief performei. terday morning. The safe was blown can take him to a place near Spring- - Arizona, for uttering and passing forg
New
"Broiler" and Buffet cars in operation. You
Pullman
total sum of over
Together with a woman and a child. open ami ritled without anyone being ervllle, Ariz., where his son liver. 'tl en cuecas ior
Attention
can
have
choice
of routes, going and returning 7'ia El Paso;
IIU.
I....
All
Prof. King cuts loose with a parachute awakened by the disturbance.
"
'""i"
Mr.Arn.io.asthoaKent of Gov
Right
from a balloon at a great height in
A white man Whose name could not uiou oi a ncmorrnage nisi . nursiiay.
in
El
Paso
out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice
and
will leavi
IIVM
ill
the air and the race Is to see which of be ascertained was arrested at Zia
1U.. case I..
is one to excite the ile
Ile ..HI I"
Whole
Ml
ll
MM
'.
thus
versa,
I'
the best of Mexico..
covering
March
the three aeronauts
reaches the
yesterday by the mounted po- est sympathy for the bereaved father, sent the requisition to Governor Latt
ground first. It is said to be a very pueoio
on suspicion of having something who was wrapped Up In his son. The ham. Upon the honoring of the requilice
To
SANTA
get
depot
I'K
the
one
and
exciting exhibition and Prof. King says to do with the robbery. He arrived r.t latter was well known here. A year
sition Mr. Armijo will then proceed to
lie will guarantee the balloon aseen
ago he came to Albuquer- Colorado City, Texas, where Mosiier of those cheap tickets to the National
a
half
and
night.
Zia
camped
during
and
the
ton Is a success.
at Minneapolis, .Minn.
Por rates, illustrated booklets and full information,
Mr. Abousleman conducts a large que and went to work in the local lias been confined and bring the for- encampment
Bicyclist.
DOatoMee,
Some months
later
lie
a
at
.Tenie'.
hearing.
mercantile
Mr.
establishment
to
ger
have
here
back
call or write,
"Reckless Russell," the famous
RATE
Magdalena,
where Armijo will travel about Í.OÓO miles
from here to
bicycle rider, will perform one Springs. He is making every effort to went
lie made his home,
Last week togeth- and it will take him fully live days
apprehended.
robber
the
have
of the most thrilling feats
known.
C. F. BRHXA, Com. Agt.,
O. F. JACKSON, T. E. A P. A.,
er with a party of hunters. Chandler to make the trip, hairing unforseeh for the round trip. Tickets on sale
He rides up one side of a 100-foin
El Pnso, Texas.
left Magdalena for the mountains and delays. Including a day spent going August It) it ml II. Pinal limit SeptemKan Antonio, Tenas.
cline, coasts down the other side to a'
to Santa Fe and this additional milepeneiiaieu lile W inn rness on nors
height of fifty feet, when he leaves NEW
ber 1st. This limit may he extended
TEACHER
O, McDONALD,
W. D. MURDOCH, 1. T. Mgr.,
0.
it will make It six days and close
age,
A. O. P. A..
as
Sprlngervllle,
as
Ariz.
back
far
Her
the wheel, goes over the handle bars
by depositing ticket
he was suddenly seized with a hemor- to 2.rll0 mile trip. All of which la until September
Mexico City, I). P.
and dives down into a tank of water.
rhage as a result of the hardship cf likely to cause the average citizen . to with Joint Agent at Minneapolis un
The fact that he has only one leg
the overland trip mil oassed awavl'hlnk that there Is a good deal 01 en til September SOtll. A fee of 5 cents
SECURED FOR THE
makes the feat all the more incrediIn a few minutes.
A messenger waa tape about interstate relations as re- ble The performance has been feaEvidently Moaner will Is- - Charged (or this extension.
dispatched
once
for
Holbrook. 100 gardi elimináis.
at
by
Forepaugh
.and Sells in their
tured
away, and by hard riding the does not see fit to acceptup the offer to for ful particulars ask The Man at
miles
great circuses and is said to a wonderBUSINESS COLLEGE latter got there Friday night. A mes-- ! let him go If he settles the amount the ticket window.
ful sight.
sage was sent to O. W. Strong's Sons, of his forgeries here.
Champion Bronco Busters Coming.
T. E. pprrv. Agent
The
sheriff before leaving will
While in Denver Mr. McCanna witundertakers of this city, whe wired make
sure,
that his
boys father, a wealthy shoe man live prisonerhowever
tin'
nessed the bronco busting exhibition
Is safe In the Colorado
George S. Ramsay, one of the prothere this week in honor of the Klks'
ufacturer of Jefferson City. The lat City jail, as it would
be rather
convention. In line with his motto. prietors of the Albuquerque Business ter at once started for Albuquerque, cvouraglng to take
all that trip for
college, has just returned from Den- and arrived on the limited yesterd iv nothing.
"Nothing Is too good for
que," Mr. McCanna at once Interview ver, where he engaged the services f morning. A metallic casket was seIt is understood Mother's victims In
Representing Mauger & Avery
Ice
ed the management of the tournament a first-clacommercial teacher 'o cured and with the embalmer, the un- Plagstafr. (1. W. Black (130). and anBoston
and the chief performers. As a resuh take charge of the penmanship and fortunate father left last
night for other man. ($100), are anxious to S21 West Gold Avenue Albuquerque
he has arranged to have
Kdwanl bookkeeping branches. Mrs. Tennent, the scene of his son's death. It was have him brought to justice. Robert
Hanks, who won the championship who now has charge of the college lias Impossible to secure an embalmer it P. Davenport of the Postal Telegraph
licit al this meet, and Thad Sowers, been secured to take full charge of the Sprlngervllle.
A message was sent ta company here (IIS), Graham Broth,
former champion and one of the most short liantl and typewriting of the col Holbrook to have a light wagon and ers ($2.ri), and Proprietor Moshner of
to
in
onwpuneliers
west,
famous
the
lege for the coming year. The mathe- fast team ready. Mr. Chandler, sen- the Elite cafe (125). who have been
i nine to Albuquerque for the terrltor- matics will be under the personal su- ior, expects to make the trip out and Instrumental In pushing the case, beFOR. ROOFS
ill fair turn anient. In addition a car- pervision of Mr. Ramsay himself. This back In five days,
bringing the body lieve that If Mosl&r Is brought to Jusload of the most vicious broncos used will make a strong faculty to open
of his son hack to be taken to Jeffer- tice it will have a wholesome effect is Impervious to heat and cold; it win
In the Denver
exhibition will he
11 harden
fall term of the college.
More son City for burial. To make the trip on the forgery Industry In general. not run. crack, or blister; it
brought here. "There was one pretty the
will be employed when Un y overland of 2(H) miles In two days ia Albuquerque seems to be the favorite under water, after once set. A rain
exi King Incident In the Denver eon- - teachers
stamping
ground
bad
of
men
check
coming on fresh paint will not wash it.
NOTHING BUT
BOTH PHONES
test," said Mr. McCanna.
"Sowders are needed, and a number of new a remarkable undertaking, but Mr. and forgers and there is a too genwas riding a particularly unruly bron-- 1 typewriters have already been ordered, Chandler will brook no delay. The eral disposition not to prosecute If
There is No Acid In It
co when the savage heast turned a The fall term of the college will Open country is rough, and relays of horses one's own personal losses are made
omplete somersault and landed on September 3 with brighter prospects will be necessary, but he expects In good.
To Rust Tin
m
ever betore
its history. Wl'ii be In Albuquerque again In five days.
his hack with the rider underneath.
Fvervoim who sa,v It ivna sum . he this the bealnnliiB of t he sixth yea r of
Those going to Bear Canyon In the
bronco buster was killed but he es the college, Messrs. Hurtner and Ham TO KILU THE DANDRUFF GERM. saddle will find food and accommosay. the new proprietors, are detercaped without serious injury."
dations for themselves and horses at Sold by the gallon, or contracts will be
mined to give the people of Albuquer- Is the Only Possible Way Of Ravins Camp Glencoe.
A Herd of Elephant.
Everything the best taken for painting roofs. Address
busiAn Effective Cure.
Mr. McCanna has wired to the man- que and Xew Mexico a first-claWholesale Flour and Feed
ager of the Johnson Flophant act to ness college, where their young peoIf you see a man or woman with
Kill the lice Fowls that have their
BORRADAILE & CO.
DEALER
arrange for bringing that attraction ple can be as well educated for busi- luxuriant glossy hair, von may be sine vitality sapped h,v vermin can make
here for the fair. It consists of a band ness as at any school In the union. neither has dandruff to amount to no profit for the owner. Try our lire 117 Gold Ave.
N.
i.
Albuquerque,
Empress,
"Moses Boat," "Gold Seal."
elephants
of trained
which have Anyone desiring full information as to anything. In nearly every case where killers they are sure and cheap, E
"Blanco," "North Star" and "Mounreached, a high degree of proficiency tuition, tc., can secure same by either women and men have thin, brittle V. Pee.
S. First st., successor
Jaaaaaaaam
iV
tain Rose" Flour at wholesale.
ami which go through performances writing
or Galling on George B, hair, they owe It to dandruff. There to Clarkvtlle Produce Co.
Alfalfa,
Hay,
Kansas
and
Native
requiring almost human sagacity. Ramsay, manager, 401 w. Railroad are hundreds of preparations
that
Oats, Hurley, Corn, Corn Chop, Wheat,
Mr. McCanna is confident he will bp ave.
"claim" to cure dandruff, but not one
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60c
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Mr. McCanna visited his old home
In the state of New York and was In
New York City, Philadelphia, Washington, Chicago, Denver and elsewhere
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Saved His Comrade's Life.
"While returning from the Grand
Army encampment
at Washington
t'lty, a comrade from Klgln, 111., was
taken with cholera morbus and was
In a critical condition," says Mr. J. 10.
Houghland, of Eldon, Iowa. "I gave
him Chamberlain's Colic, cholera and
Dl rrhoea Remedy and believe saved
his life.
I have been engaged for
ten years In Immigration work and
conducted many parties to the south
and west. I always carry this remedy
and have used it successfully on many
occasions." Sold bv all druggists.
Notice.
Notice Is hereby given thdt the final
report of The Montezuma Trust Company and Sydney Eugene Abol, executors of the last will and testament of
the estate of D. J. Abol, deceased, was
Hied In the probate court on the 2d
day of July, 1906, and that Monday,
the Gth day of August, 1906, has been
fixed by the probate court as the date
of the hearing of objections to the
final account of said executors and the
aettlement thereof. All persons having any objections or exceptions to
said report are required to be present
and present the same on sa'.d date.
MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY,

and

EIIQENE ABED.
MEDLER, Attorney for

J.

.Leading Druggists.

S

THE GREAT CLEARANCE SALE
Still continues. We wish to mention that we are clearing our
counters of all Straw Hats worth $1.50 to $2.50

Sale Price, $1.00
All new

Novelties.

NEW NECKWEAR JUST RECEIVED.

Ask to see them.

SYDNEY
K. L.

ecutor,

Ex-

Executors.

SHERLOCK HOI MES
Couldn't find the one man In this
town who wants that saddle or driving horse of yours as surely and a;
QUlckly aa a For Sale ad can do: and
Pntrtock'a fee would be largor.
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Value Of Yublicity

Welch's Gra,pe Juice
fresh

Lot

Just Received.
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Drug o
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$1,20,0.04)

Its a bargain, better see about It at
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once.
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FOR REJÍT
frame! modern, close
Pleilty of shade; $:',) ná; lilont.h.
Five-roodwelling, modern, ClOSf
nice location.
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Money to Loan.
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FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATTI. A LARGE
stuck of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.
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A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX
Is a necessity ami the cost Is small. Wc have them.
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O. &Ft R. G. SYSTEM
l05
Suiiiu

Effective Occenibcr 10,

Branob

IQastbound
11:00 a. m....Lv
12:51 p. m....Lv
2:11 p. m
li
2:00 p. m....L,v
:02 p. m. . .Lv
4:32 p. m. . .Lv
6:45
ni. .Lv
8:30
m. .Lv
3:00 a. m. .Lv
4:35 a. m.
I'V.
7:30 a. m.
.Ar

Westbound
8TATION4
Santa Fe
Ar.... 3:S0 p. m
Española
Vf. ... 1:26 p. m
Embudo
........ .Lv. .. .12:24 p. m
m
Haranca ...i
Lv.... 11:36
in
Servilleta
Lv....l0:2
III
Tres Piedras
Lv'.... 10:00
, Antonlto
ra
Lv. . . 8:10
Alamosa
in
Lv... 6:40
m
Pueblo
Lv. . . ,11:05
Colorado Springe
Lv... U.40 p. m
Denver
Lv... 7:00 p. m
Oonnectiona At Antonito for Durango. Blivertoo and intermediate polnteT
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Interine. Utile points via either the atan'dard
auge line via Da Veta J'ass or the narrow g auge line via Salida, making the
(tntir trip In daylight and passing through tiin famous Hoynl Corp., also for
till points on Creede brunch.
Trains stop at Embuda for dinner where good meals are served.
S, 14. IIOOI:i;. C. y. A. Denver.
A. S. HAHNEV, Agent, Santa l'c, N. M.
.
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Communication Made Easy

(!OM-FiiU-

1

(

Heiw.M ii
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gv.-ss- .
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Gross,Kelly&Co

'

'Z'u'ul,

,

the Orest Bogdhweat and Kansas (ity. Ht, Loula, Cliloago,
ami all poluta North and East by the

Ej Paso

Rock Island System

i

.

Hs-clult-'y

-

.

South western System

Qu'ckcHt, therefore the Best.
The Only way with
tlirough (rains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist sleepers,
I lining
Cain, Cliulr Cum and Conchen. For any trip,
where, any lime TAKE THE SOC'XslWEHTEKN.
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I uf Full Particular see any Agent or Address
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOU

and the majority of their answers
were ridiculous.
One noted "professor- - described th.
character of the person who penned
half a doien lines submitted to him
,as "too complex to be cheerful," and
advised the author to limber up a
little mentally and morally, savin--thhe pushed his puritanlcallsm
far as to he disagreeable. The writer
of the letter was Vidal, one of the
worst criminals known in France.
M. Blnet found
that of all the
graphologists whom he tested, the faCreplneux-Jemimous
who enjoys
the esteem of the academy anil th-- '
bench, cam the nearest to rightly deSENATOR COMES FORWARD
scribing the people wh.se handwriting he judged, and he only gave perWITH NOVEL SCHEME fectly satisfactory answers to seven out
of twelve tests.
M. ninet la of the opinion
that
graphology Is a serious matter and
Sees Splendid Profits in Government one which rightly applied could be
made of great service to criminologists
Owned Gaming House,--lde- a
and brain specialists.
Meets Much Opposition.
After declaring that he would never
allow his sacred dancers" to come to
the wicked French capital. King
(By Paul Vllliers.)
of Cambodia, has relented and
Paris, July 21, Should the French the strange little women have arrivrepublic once more' endeavor to In- ed and till a whole house opposite
crease Its revenue by engaging In pur- the royal residence near the avenue de
suits which are condemned by a larga Bols de Boulogne.
A large numb-- r
majority of the population, Is tho of attendents accompany the dancens
question which is being eagerly disPrincess Sumphady. the king's siscussed here and ail over the country, ter, has charge of the dancers.' and
ever since Senator Gaudin dc Vlllalne they obey her like so many school
introduced a bill to revive the state children. Special Jewelers are includmonopoly on gambling.
ed among the attendants.
These peoIn Introducing the bill the senator ple have the care of the Jewelry, which
pointed out that the state could gain
an enormous revenue by erecting a
gambling palace on the side of Chat-a-u
Saint-Clouwhere stood previous
to the war of 1870, one of the most
splendid Institutions of that kind In
the world.
TWENTY-SIXT- H
The bill is being vigorously opposed
by reformers in all parts of the country, and even the minister of coin
merce, Doumergue, who has the reputation of being a very unscrupulous
man, made a speech in which he sal. i
that the government could not possibly associate Itself with such a proposal, and on his recommendation,
the bill was referred to a committee,
where It is now slumbering.
Although it is not generally known
.the French government is even now
getting large revenues from gambling
as it levies a high tax on the
on bookmakers.
Part of the proceeds of this tax
devoted to the state horse breeding
establishment and part to charitable
purposes.

STUTE GAMBLING
PMPOSEB IN

at

MCE

n,

th

RN

keep bright and hi repair, and many an American artist whh .. sub
oí pretinas wood Ject fee a picture.
elaborately sculptured. Princess Sumphady distributes the Jewels among
M ChraeKO ore.
the dancers every day according to
As a dressing for off chronic sores
their merit, and at night they are re- the:-- i? nothing so good as Chamber-hiln'- a
turned to her. and she hands them
Salve. While ItMs not advisable
over to the jewelers.
to heal idd sores entirely, they should
pt
The Jesters are Included in the su't be
In good condition, for whicn
It is their duty to make the little this salve Is especially Valuable. Fr
dancers laugh and otherwise entire sore nipples Chamberlain's Salve has
the tedium of their long hours of Idle- no superior. For sale by all druggists.
ness, for the strange little women can
A Good Workman
neither read nor write, nor play any
Instrument, nor even play games. They is entitled to good tools. We make
special ruled record books and ioos.'-lea- f
are like so many living dolls.
devices that v.11 gladden the
Special dressers prepare the danchearts and double the efficiency of
ers for their performance. This dress- your
office force, a postal or a 'phone
ing is a very delicate affair and carried out with much ceremony. First call will bring estimates, drawings r
a sort of combination lights of light suggestions to your desk. Auto, 'phone
silk mesh, covering the body from Kg.
H. S. Llthgow & Co.
threat to feet is sewed on. Next the
Journal building
dancers are fastened Into their tunics nookbindera
which glitter with gold and gems. The
MORN 'NO JOURNAL
headdress is fastened on, and finally
WANT ADS
bracelets, anklets and numerous pins
BRING RESULTS.
all heavily set w ith precious stones are
slipped on.
SOFT W 1 :sT K KN KLKCTKIC AND
CONSTRI CTION CO.
OPPOSITE NEW POSTOFFICE.
American painters are In despair
CALI,
M SEE I S IN OCR NEW
over the decision of the municipal
council of Lorcnt. which has decided ESTABLISHMENT FOR FANS, FIXto ahollsh the calvaries in the ceme- TURES AND SUPPLIES.
teries. Our painters fear that
THE ALBCQVEROVE HOWLING
the example of Lorlent. other ALLEYS ARE OPEN FROM MORNFrench towns will be deprived of this' ING UNTIL MIDNIGHT. TRY YOI It
idcturesouo olomrn! Mil In ttm
IT IS GOOI
AT HOWLING.
the village and roadside crucifixes w ill HNI
EXERCISE. CARL HOI. MAN. MGR.
disappear. The French peasant kneeling al the foot of the cross under sunCANDY
FEE'S HOME-MADlit or clouded skies has furnished WALTON'S DRUG STORE.
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ANNUAL NEW MEXICO

at a Legitimate Profit
"Muff Sed"
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Three hours is the interval allow
for lunch in French government offices. This generous allowance la included In the scheme Of reform Instituted by Ueorge Clcmenccau, minister of the interior.
He has ordered
that time sheets
hall be Kept In every bureau, to be
signed by every member of the stall
at nine In the morning and three In
th afternoon.
The working day Is seven hours
The three hours interval is a canees
Slon to the incorrigible habit of the
Parisian of lounging in the bonlcvard
cafes at midday sipping absinthe.
Mr. Clemeneeau's reform is tin hi
ginning of a far reaching scheme t
make the government department';
work efficiently and to weed out incompetents. At present about ten
men are employed to do the work of
one, and the pay la correspondingly
small,
The chamberlain of the king f
Cambodia, whose tour In France has
been causing no small stir, has been
Writing a careful diary, for publica
tlon when the royal party return
to Paompeuh, the capital of Cambodia.
By the help of an interpreter, several extracts have been translated,
which Show how strangely modern life
Impresses the mind of a visitor from
so distant a land.
'The French people' writes th
lord chamberlain, "talk a great deal
all talk together, and woirter. Interrupt
their husbands without fear of punishment. Very little respect Is show:,
to people In high places, and even
servants speak to them without prostrating themselves. Hut most people
arc rude In France, and the rudesl are
the men who make pic tures. Many of
these persons have not even refrained
from threatening the sacred dancer
of the king with the machines they

carry

In boxes.

"Everybody wears far too many
clothes and they are worn all day
long. Many wear numbers of unnec-essargarments, especially the women. The women do not wear "cam-pots- "
(trousers)
but instead wear
many superfluous yards of different
colored materials, placed one on top
of the other, and th husbands encase the bodies of their wives In cuirasses worn underneath the dresses.
"Men and women meet together In
large companies, and quite witlion'
Shame. They pray little, or none at
all. but their temples are magnificent
and built of stone."
y

The judgment of a justice of the
peace at Nogent In a recent dispute
between a tenant and a landlord will
Come aB a boon to Americans abroad
who in similar disputes with land
lords can use this Judgment as a precedent.
The difficulty arose out of the landlord wanting to tax the outgoing tenant for the holes made by nails placed
In the walls. It Is customary In Pans
for the landlords to make people iat
anywhere from L'5 centimes (6 cents)
to a franc per hole, when the tenant
move out. Americans are particularly
Heavy sufferers In this way, as no)
knowing beforehand what to expect
they generally make a pretty free us-of nails In this manner. The tenant
t Nogent refused to pay, contending
that he had made a legitimate use if
the walls In hanging pictures.
statue of Dartholdi. the French
Sculptor, who modeled the statue of
Liberty Enlightening the World, In
New York harbor, Is to bo unveiled
shortly at Colmar, the town where he
was hirn. Hartholdi Is representad
resting while at work on his model
of the; figure of Liberty.
Madame Harnh Hernhardt Is being
ued by a Brussels lace merchant fur
J. 700 francs payment for a bedspread,
The cover which was originally Intended for a princess took thirty women
six months to make. Mme. Hernhardt
declares that she only took the Spread
on approval and Is perfectly willing to
return It, hut the Brussels denier says
the actress has had It for three year-iwhich Is a pretty longtime to keep i
thing "on approval." IThls same merchant Is In the habit of supplying the
divine1 Sarah with stockings
at 75
francs a pair.
A remarkable hook on graphology,
by Alfred Hlnet, director of the laboratory of the Korbonne, 1ih Just appeared, and has given rise to much
Interest on the part of scientific men
here. M. Hlnet treats graphology ns a
sclene. and points out the errors Into
which graphologists may fall. In the
course) of his studies yf the suhjert
tt. Bljjet submitted fragments of
or celebrated criminals and lunatics to numerous Individuals pretending to read character by handwriting
le:-te-
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ADAMS & DILGARD

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

Purses for Horse Races
2:18. Puce. .Surburg's Grain Plug Cut Tobacco .Sluko
2:20 Trot. Carnation Cream Stake
2:13 Pace. Moot & Clmmlon's White Seal Champagne
2:0 Pace. Mitchell Wagon Stake

$10,000
$1.01)0.00
$1.000.00
$1.000.0'
$1,000.1M

Stake

Put ses for Baseball
Fruit and Vegetable Exhibit
v
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JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS
Is now open all the year around
Best of Accommodations
Itatli House
Connection.

Call

Prop

Office and

See Display ef Ranges.

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Ge

l 56e RIO GR ANDE LUMBER. COMPANY f

Run In

MRS. WM. ROGERS,

it

Piint and Glass
Contractors' Material

SasK and Doors

;

THIRD D MARQUETTE
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Future Pailroad Center of JVeto Mexico
Cut-o-

f

of The Atchison

TopeHa

(ZL

Santa

Fe Railway

N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
San
from Chicago to
rrancisco and Los Angeles, El Paso Texas and Old Mexico

is 3 1 miles south of Albuquerque,

The Helen

CToton

leading east and west

and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

strMla and avenues, RWHT In the buitnees
THE BELEN TOWN8ITH, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND BUSINEB8 AND RESIDENCE 'OTB, (slie itxlO feet) fronting upon 10 and
center of the NEW CITT and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading lia ectensWe depot grounds and yard Units 100 feat wide aid
a mile long, (capacity of seventy miles of side track) to accomodate Its NEW l'ASSENGEIt and FREIGHT depots. HARVEY HATING HOUSB, Reund House, Coal Chutee, Water Tanks, Machine theps, Ota,
ARB THE OWNERS OP

70-fo-

em

.THE CITY OF 3ELEff

am

Haa a population af IBOt, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity ISO bárrela dally; Winery, ata It is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, Wheat, wins, beans, hay and fruit
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mextoo Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
In New Mexico.
Belen haa a 11(1,190 pabilo Bcheol house,
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pasa through Belen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
THE LOTS OFFERED ARE
twvt churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harneas shop, ato.
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Intareat at sight par cent per annum.
Title perfect and warranty daeds
LOW IN PRICEH AND TERMS EAST. One third of purchase money cash;
giren. COMB EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lota cell In person ar write ta
twe-thlr-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOA

Vresfdent

J

l

BEZ,SXTo1
TO

Located on the Helen
The new City of Belen

STONE HOTEL

Otero's

ALL THE TIME
CARNIVAL TO
Immmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmn

im-a--O

'M

Cot, Fifth Street and Railroad Avenue
New Phono 152
Old Phone Hlk 298

$ 1,500
$ 1,000

REIGN

Embalming is Our
Specialty

Cowboy Relay Races
Race
Ladies' Half-milManoeuvers by United States Troops
Baby Snow
Poultry Show
Jersey Stock Show
Trades' Display Flower Parade Montezuma Ball
Carnival t fraction, with Twenty Big: Shows on the Streets

!
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Albuquerque, New Mexico, September
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BEHCET.

Secretary
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Gao.

W.

Hickoa

EXTRA SPECIAL

5he Hickox Mayivard Company
,
Exclusive Rspreaetatlvea
The Oorham Manufacturing Co.. Sterling Silverware; The Mhby Co.,
Artistic Cut
and Tha W. A. Pirkanl
China
Kaeh tn Ita ciaaa, and appropriate for Wedding (lifts. Our stork of
Diamonda "never before an complete." 'Tía a gruid tiin for Investment, as Diamonda are rapidly advancing- in value.
lland-p.ilnte-

F ront

South Second Street

v

.

Mr .nd Mrs. J. It. Mavo left last
night for Lo Angelus a ltd othur coast
re.'orte.
Dr. J. A. Kr.rft and daughter loft
ye.st. i lH
on a trip to Chicago and
other eastern point.
Mounted Policeman Gomci arrived
from the uoal oh No.
last night and
left Liter for Sun ta Fe.
John Matter, it Santa Ff employe.
has gone up on the Pei 01 fort st reserve on a hunting trip.
( the Newspaper
C. H. Taverner.
was In (he
enterprise ato ti
ilty yesterday from San Francisco.
I. W. dalle, of the State Life' In
gflrance company returned yesterday
from ii two weeks' st iv in Kl Paso.
B. F. Prion and son
returned to
their home In Bernalillo yesterday,
after siieudlng the duy hen um

I

buM-Haa- s,

Monday afternoon the Mcintosh
Browns will pla)
leant nrlcied from
the cavalrymen from Fori Wlngate at
Trn. ti'in pat k.
In the absence or Judge Abbott the
Judh iil offices In ihe court house art
Undergoing a thorough house cleaning and renovating.
Bnclneer J. II. Hotmail arrived in'
the city yesterday, recalled by the serious illness of his wife. Who Is in St.
Joseph s sanitarium In a critical
Mr. and

Weldmmi
cut it lined
road
Mounlaln
friends on Frlda) Jul) :Oth, the
ajpd beting their fourteenth wedding
Mi- -

or sitting room. Ingrain,
Brussels, and Axministers, at less than actual
cost. Come in and bring measurments of your
room. We will be able to furnish you with a
nice carpet for very little money.

.

SJuiilv crsary.
The I i lies Aid
l
lei ian chun h
friends who by d

to
l

LOS Angeles.
B, L Robinson,

iken

h

uge

FABER.
ALBERT
Railroad

j
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DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
Office on RallrOSd avenue, over
between First and Second ata
m., 1:30 Ij 5 p.m.
Houra: 8 lo H
Dr. Williams has practiced dentistry
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PARLORS
in the City.5 í Í
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Jtm S. second Si

Toti&Gradi
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Dealers

ALBCQCERQUE HARDWARE CO.,
Agents for Qulck-SlSteel RniiKc &
Gasoline stoves.

The Only First
Class Billitvrd

Cleaning, Pressing and
Repairing Neatly Hone
Prices Reasonable
Auto. Plume 82i

BILLIARD

nl

J. KLUYTENBERG
PINE MERCHANT TAILORING

Braflai reels under A. I.. Clermont.
w. c. Porterfteld, one of the prominent men of Silver City, arrived in
on business last night.
Colohel U. K. Twltchell, oí Las Ve
gas, came down in Albuquerque on
a business trip last night.
C. C. Moulthrop and wire, of
California, registered at tin Al-- .
ido yesterday.
Mrs. Simon Bit barman, of Sayti
N. M.i is visiting her glitter M is L.

AND

PARLORS

A.

.

e e ee

s,

for the past 17 years at Las Vegas
Automatic Plione U03

of Qulncy, in has
work of
of the ofllce

e e e

a

BRUNSWICK

DENTIST

Man-dell'-

The above Is the "Quick Meat" Trade
Mark. If you want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
Look at it that way steadily for a
minute and you will sec the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People who
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and cat it in comfort. "Quick
Mcai" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
ale is due to their merits to nothing else.

Avenue

308-31- 0

Mo-Jav-

.1

or

Cheap Teblos

N

Broken

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE COMPANY
Ralls.
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the law
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HOMER II. WARD, .Mgr.
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ous effort will he made this year 10 Tin Corporation Trust company again
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rather
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minutes,
pack up
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th'dr papers end books, and are
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improvements
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money in the end, an well an future
resort. The first lease
ured 'us capital, goes through this tora enoe
The Standard OH company
from the commissi
is of the Ala- - a year
leda giant who u later transpired is another whtoh lives up to the nctlori
had no right lo give the lease, which of obeying the Ken Jersey laws.
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glsnera of the tfilens Oallegoa grant.
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person of Mr. Wade llytie for lieav) l
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Slot k
and other well known MATHEW
M l Mil t;
A-Oorganisations, ami Mr. M HSffman, "
NORTH OF I N DI v 122 W. Stl-oe- r
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SCHOOL.
well known artist in chnratder specialif
ties. The former will make his Initial
It sl BALL,
appeal anee Monday night at tin raMS
piño in "Reginald Churchill" In "Per"
Tiov BARK, TODAY. S:M I'
Will
Hafftnaii
M.. MANTA EE CENTRA I
lis of a Ureal City."
The
lake ihe pari of Men Danvera,
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at the Casino this afternoon.
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l ast night at bis residence at III STAND.
201 211 North Saoond Street
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ami
White
Humng avenue, Bev. Dr. J. C. itrilllus.
Hale,
pastor of the lead .Hemic Methodist
I'uriilliiie fur
the ceremony
performed
t
fill lilt lilt" itri'l llOllHfllolil gnodt
clinch
!
Which united in marriage Mr Jay S In a modern (.room lri k toltagp for
Bntvely and Miss Nellie Rotsloll. Both sale at .1 liaigaiu. ml ItSHMSI ta rtnt
ai" veiy well known young people. if dselrad. nns location, does 1,1
'Jitlin M. Mtiiiir Hc.tlty Cu,

321-32-

RAILROAD

3

ii.

i"'V Of Ihfl I CS- to think the

gO

TINNER

AVENUE

RAILROAD

3

just large enough to cover a

Ilol-sto-

WEATHKB FOIUBCA8T.
Washington. July SI. New Mexico:
Local showers Sunday and Monday.
Arizona: Fair in the KOUlh. thuu-de- i
atormg in tlie north portion Hun-daand Mondav

321-32-

them
SOME of
bed room

responsible
having held
position in the Harccy turto rooms
itere for several years past. Miss
n
has been in charge of the Alva-rad- o
news stand. II. si. I ,ou, ks was
best man and Miss Nellie Afet'lanahan
Stood up arth the brida. The newly
wedded pair will make their home in
Alhuouc rtue.
Davi.i Weinman, proprietor of the
Economist dry gaods store, will leave
tonight 011 tne flyer fur New York
t'ity and eastern tenters of Ihe dry
goods and millinery trade on his an
nual purchasing trip.
The Mothers' Medal contest held
under the auspices of the W. C. T. L'..
postponed from last Tneedaj evening,
will be held at the Lead avenue Methodist ctlUrch next Tuesday evening.
Judge A. I,. Kendall, of Cerrillos
one of the count: eoinmissioners or
Santa Fe county Is spending Sunday
here. Judge Kendall will return to
i 'i rrlllos tonight.
Miss Lucy gur, a sister of Mrs. Dr.
J. W. Kldcr ami Mrs. W. H. hClldets.
arrived In the city last night and II
the guest of Mrs. Dr. Klder.
Delegate W. H. Andrews, accompanied by his private secretary William a. Bayer, returned last nigh,
from Santa Fe.
K. 0, Faulkner, of the S.uit.i
was In the city early yesterday morning en route from Topeka
Mr. Snlvely

LOCILITEMS OF INTEREST

PLUMBERS

CARPET REMNANTS

CO,

ding Jewelers

New Mexico's Le

The Arch

HARDWARE

ALBUQUERQUE

We hacve on seJe a large lot

d

Sunday. July 15, IsOf:
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T. Y. Ma nsrd

:.

'AHBUQUERQUE MORNING TOURNAE.

II E

TINNERS

AVENUE

-

i

-

I

Whitney CompaiH

R.R

.

t'tin-ilniri-

b'

Alaska Refrigerators

Candies

11

Second

CP.Scliutt,

I

Kail-lou-

Watermelons!

COAL

i

i

White Mountain Freezers
Blue Flame Oil Stoves

Gasoline Stoves

'Cold!

Lawn and Garden Tools

COKE

d

I

.

WOOD

-

W.H.HÍ&C0

i I

Wholesale Distributors: McCormick M jwers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery;
Birdsell Wagons; Mead Hay Presses; Winchester Rifles, Shotguns, Ammunition.

Cash

Albuquerque

Grocery Company

113 115 117

South First Street

North First Street

401-40- 3

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUt,

-

,

ho.ird-m'etln-

",

.:

BEA MONEY SAVER
Provide for the Future.

i

i

The Tenny

And Then a Home Owner.

Complete Change

I

i

i

J. L. Bell Co.

I

lllt

Tlumbtrj

.

v.

O. W. STRONG'S SONS

MIN-TOM-

-

I.
Onuvipathy.

C. H. Conner, M. O.

Kpecialty

O.

If ynn need a (nrwiit-llrMHcldcn. Auto Plione

r

telephone

r.sfl.

DIAMONDS
lneatmt

Our prlcne ars RIGnT.
Whsn bought right are a
Ws Invite you to call end sgamlne the bountiful diamond goods ws ara
offering. Alao Watchea, Jewelry, Silverware, etc Mail orders receive

prompt attention.
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THE LEADING JEWELER
Ravilroad Avenue

RJ
ÍLUMBE
Glssr
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Sash, Doors,

a

Cement

BEGIN NOW!?
We oienc(l for suiiHcriitiii .nn tm,
new series of monthly payment khv-i- s
NliK'k.
.si.no per
Ingi iiihliillmenl
...... .11. x......
O
ulllirtv
Ill nrnwrnn, u" SSSkB
-- '
AIho u series oí ireiniil Inveslmenl
MMl llllnl'.iKl
In . ......I..,,
........... III! ill
'"I"U it
lllltll
IKisils of $100.00 Hllll IMIWMI'dM
i.ITmm'hI wliliiiraunl nrlvileireis on all

,

HttH'k.

We will loan you money lo liny or
hnlld you a home al once il jou lie-- !
come a stockholder.

1
m

;

ESTABLIMHKD ikhk
ROOM If, GRANT; BIjOCK
II. H. TI LTO N
Any

Seerclnry
inrorniHtion desired

ALBVQVERQVE LVNBERC0
First Street

t

Marquette Avenue,

ttitafttiftiOii

Albuquerque, New Mexico

j

JE.BELL
..STABLES..

I

tefeoeef eaeateieaetel

and Salt Meats

ATJSAGB A SPECIALTY
FOR CATTLE AND HOGS BIGGEST

MARKET FRIGE PAID

V.

M.Vafs,Prop.

J-o-r

T

1

i

C
fit j.
f jttvna or
iu
i

S

You should plan to take that trip to California, You will en
joy the change.
Visit the Grand
Canyon and Petrified Forest. Liberal limit and
Los Angeles and return, $36.00.
San Diego and return, $36.00.
San Francisco and return, $45.00.
For other rates and full particulars call at ticket office. Tickets on
sale every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday durin? Mav. Tun. Tnlv.
T. É. PURDY, Agent. August and September.

ssT

Boarding Horses a Specialty.
Saddle Horace.
114 W. Silver Avenue. Alhaanerane.

Frith

tOeeK

Special Rates to the West

Livery, Feed and Sale

Wholesale and ReUll Dealer In

E-tíer- y

.aí.

farnlsbed,

THh WM KAVV niMPAraY
i in. ii in. i nit it vviiii ,ini

Good Time
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Building & Loan e
Association, of Albuquerque
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of Vrorum
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